
577 Skeena Drive, Mackenzie

Proudly serving our
community for six years

Book online at: azuhealth.ca     Or call: 250 997 3500

▪  Physiotherapy
▪  Nutrition
▪  Acupuncture
▪  Osteoarthritis

        management

WINTERQUEST Feb
25 - 27 @ Little Mac,
John Dahl Park & the Rec
Centre. Story walk,
Guided snowshoeing, Ice
carving, Winter market,
Chili cook-off,  “Snow”ga
and more. Opening cere-
mony Feb 25, 6 pm.

FRIDAY NIGHT
YOUTH GROUP @
The 92! Jr. Youth: 6pm -
7:30pm (grades 5 - 7)
Sr. Youth: 7:30pm -
10pm (grades 8 - 12).

For a free estimate, call Joseph:

514-929-1726

● Monthly bookkeeping services
●  Personal & corporate tax returns

Phone: (250) 997-1651
E-mail: davecarr@telus.net

CBD Oils and Pain Rubs
CBD Oils for Pets

Clayton (250) 997-1804
Joanne (250) 997-1964

Back2Basics.Jojo@gmail.com

Local man wins $1M

     Who has fully realized that
 history is not contained in
           thick books but lives in

      our very blood?
            –  Carl Jung

“
Quotes:

Home lost in fire
on Hunter Road

Weapons seized
on Laurier Dr.

1 km off Hwy 97 on Carp Lake Rd.
Mon to Fri: 8 am - 6 pm

 Weekends: 9 am - 5 pm  •  Status gas

Serving Soup, Bannock,
Coffee & Sandwiches for
Take-out or Eat-in
(Seating capacity: 12)
Mon - Fri: 8 am - 3 pm
CLOSED Weekends

Trivia: What is triskaidekaphobia, and what is
its treatment? (Answer back page) →

A fire destroyed a home at
Hunter Road and McIntyre
on the evening of February
2nd. House occupants and a
dog were able to get out
safely and a pet cat was
located the next day, accord-
ing to house owner Karen
Radford.

Radford, who has been
staying with her husband at a
local hotel this week, said the
attic was destroyed, which
caused a ceiling collapse into
her main floor, but that the
basement was spared. Her

Mackenzie RCMP appre-
hended three non-residents
on January 29th after receiv-
ing reports that three to four
people had taken possession
of a house on Laurier Drive,
forcing the homeowner to
leave.
Conducting surveillance,
RCMP stopped two vehicles,
seizing shotguns and sus-
pected drugs and other items
resembling drug trafficking.
The three were later released
and investigation continues.
“The matter will be for-
warded to BC Prosecution
Services for review of
charges,” according to a
statement by Sergeant
Jayson Davidson.

A reportedly forgotten lotto
ticket bought in Mackenzie
last June was discovered to be
a $1M winner for local resi-
dent Eric West, who redeemed
the ticket in Hazelton, B.C.
this past December. The Buzzette
attempted to reach Mr. West but could not by print time.

Oops: Buzzette corrections
Jan 13th issue: The first print copies
incorrectly stated that the town of Lil-
looet burned to the ground in June
2021. In fact, it was Lytton.
Jan 27th issue: The name of the new
SD57 Prince George trustee is Milton
Mahoney, not Brian, as initially stated.

See ‘House fire’ over →

Problems with excessive
noise reported at bitcoin
mining facilities are
unlikely to arise in Macken-
zie, according to Iris
Energy, the company that is
building a 50 MW bitcoin
mining and data centre on
Coquiwalldie Drive.

Noise problems at Bitcoin
mines have been in the
news the last few years.

A facility in Sherbrooke,
Quebec, has generated
numerous complaints and is
now slated to be phased out
by 2023, according to a

November Wall Street
Journal article.

That article reports residents
likening noise from indus-
trial cooling fans to a “giant
dentist’s drill” that runs all
day, registering 70 decibels
on one neighbour’s porch.

Tom Sparrow, VP of
Project Delivery at Iris
Energy, told The Buzzette
that, unlike facilities re-
fashioned from a former
use, the Mackenzie facility
is built to purpose and will
optimize its “miners” to
manage temperatures and

minimize noise. By con-
trast, the Sherbrooke facil-
ity, owned by Toronto-
based Bitfarms, was built
from a former hockey stick
factory.

Sparrow added that the
Mackenzie facility is 4+
kms from town, and trees
around town will also serve
as sound barriers.

The company points to its
Canal Flats operation, now
running at a full 30 MW
capacity, as an example of
the quietness of their facil-
ities.

Bitcoin noise issues unlikely here: Iris Energy

See ‘Bitcoin noise’ over →

Canadian health care has been
making news lately with two recent
innovations.
Health Canada has granted certain
patient exemptions for the limited
use of psilocybin, the hallucinogenic
ingredient in “magic” mushrooms in
treatment of depression, PTSD and
some mental illness.
And participating doctors around the
country can now prescribe Parks
Canada passes, giving patients free
entrance to over 80 national parks
as a form of “nature prescription”.
Medical research has shown positive
health outcomes when people can
spend time in nature.

Canadian health care
outside the box

Chu Cho Forestry LLP

Forest Stewardship Plan
Amendment

Chu Cho Forestry plans on adding
an area previously covered by a
retired woodlot to its Forest Devel-
opment Unit under its approved
Forest Stewardship Plan. This
amendment is available for public
review.

Please call 250-645-4982 ext. 3 to
book an appointment or to arrange
to receive more information.

News of
  the Odd:

A 20-year-old Ohio man who
wanted to join the protests in
Ottawa this week over vaccine
mandates called in a fake
bomb threat to the City of
Ottawa – or so he thought. The
threat was intended to send
police on a futile chase to
waste their time.
The only problem is, he called
the wrong Ottawa – not Cana-
da’s capital city, but a village in
Ohio.
In the first call he made a bomb
threat; in the second call he
said he had been shot. That’s
when he learned he was talking
with someone in Ohio.
The county sheriff’s office is
considering charges.

https://azuhealth.ca/
http://cnc.bc.ca/Mackenzie


We're seven days into the Chinese New Year – year of the
Tiger – and I’m still writing Year of the Ox on my cheques.

PLAY FOUR from last issue: ACROSS: PAWS, EURO, AREA, RANK
WORD SCRAMBLE: hot dogs, noodles, tacos

During the Spanish Flu pan-
demic, a theory circulated that
Bayer Aspirin contained the
flu bug and that it was a con-
spiracy by Germany, which
had fought against the Allies
in the Great War.
Another theory proposed that
German submarines were
releasing virus agents into the
air along the east coast of the
U.S., with a woman in Boston
claiming to have seen the viru-
lent cloud released by a U-boat.

For a chance to win an
                        8-inch Co-op Birthday Cake

Call: 997-6277 or e-mail:
chmm1035@gmail.com

v  General and Family
   Dentistry
v  3644 Austin Road W.

(on the Hart Hwy, across
    from Tim Hortons)

v Open Monday -
Saturday

          www.hartdental.ca    @hartdental

"We have been serving the community for over 30 years
and look forward to serving for another 30!”

V
.

Full service electrical contractor
Electrical safety inspections
Troubleshooting & Repair

Rick@
RKS-Electric.ca

Sarah’s Scribbles sarahcandersen.com

January 15th to February 15th, bring your store receipts to
the Chamber office at #11 - 600 Mackenzie Blvd and enter

draws for 10 prizes of $100 in Mackenzie Bucks.

Pick up a Mackenzie Loyal Card and shop in at least eight
businesses to be entered into a draw for $1000 in Mackenzie

Bucks!  There are bonus entries available, come see us!

WE’RE HIRING
Global Maintenance Solutions (Mackenzie Division) is

seeking highly motivated, reliable workers for the
following positions:

*  WELDER  *  CARPENTER
*  MILLWRIGHT  *  EXCAVATOR

 OPERATOR
Offering competitive wages, medical benefits and

opportunities for growth.

Please send resumes to
Steve Holdstock at:
steve@globalmaintenance.ca

Happy 43rd Anniversary to
my wife, Natilee, on Febru-
ary 14. Love, Wilf.

Fresh battered

Thursdays!

Seniors
Tuesdays
15% off

MR. MUNCHY’S
CONCESSION Excellent
location, turnkey operation
– all equipment and small
wares included.  Excellent

catering opportunities
within the building and

community.
 Serious enquiries only:
250-997-4142 (home) or

250-988-1112 (cell).
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ACROSS
1. Arsonist; pyromaniac
6. Promotional material
7. Internet domain suffix
 for Russia
8. Glowing
11. Vice President (acr.)
12. Tennessee (abbrev.)
13. Give title or claim to
16. Popular type of
 electrical sign
17. Operating System
 (acr.)
18. Goals, aims; marks for
 shooting

DOWN
1. With great zeal,
 passion
2. Other slang for ‘cool’,
 ‘awesome’
3. Revising, cutting and
 splicing
4. Vase for ashes
5. Cowardly; no intestinal
 fortitude
9. Sleep disorder
10. Common ground insect
14. Rocky peak or hill; also
 anonymous web browser
15. One’s fate, draw in  life

home had been paid off last year
but it was left uninsured due to
financial difficulties.

“We don’t know where to start or
how to begin to fix things,” she
said. “Keep your fire insurance
payments up, people. Please.”

The Mackenzie Fire Department
reportedly worked through the
night to put out the flames and
clean up. No other homes were
damaged.

‘House fire’…
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Those saggy, wilting lettuce leaves that you peel off the head
and toss? They can be revitalized instead. Just as you would
with celery, make a cut at the bottom of the leaf and put in a cup
of fresh water. Within a few hours, you have fresh new lettuce
leaves!
This works for celery, carrots, broccoli,  asparagus – any vege-
table that is wilting but without mold. Or, if you don’t need them
to be crisp, use them in a soup or stir fry!
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Sudoku Each row, column and quadrant
must contain numbers 1 - 4 !

The company says it has
received no complaints
about noise there, and a
town administrator said the
noise levels were lower
than when the Canfor mill
operated there.

Canal Flats residents
queried informally on
social media mostly agree
with that assessment.

However, residents who
live closer to the facility
report being able to hear

the fans, especially in
summer when windows are
open.

Bitcoin mines notoriously
use more power and there-
fore require more cooling
hardware than other crypto-
currencies such as
Ethereum.

Some Bitcoin facilities
have adapted to make use
of the excess heat generated
by the computers. In
Norway, one such facility
dries wood on the side.

‘Bitcoin noise’…

Trivia answer: Fear of the number 13. Treated with exposure therapy.

www.hartdental.ca
http://www.hartdental.ca
mailto:steve@globalmaintenance.ca
http://cnc.bc.ca/Mackenzie
https://themacktownbuzzette.com/2022/02/09/fire-on-hunter-road/

